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Douglas County Farmers' Insti
tute.

Tile eighth session of the' Farmers' In
stitute met as per appointment, at the
court house on last Saturday afternoon.

The large attendance at this busy season

of the year certainly indicates that tne en
terprising farmers-of Douglas county are

fully alive ·to the importance of making
this valuable organization as much of a.

suecesa as possible. 'As Douglas county is
one of the most fertile, best and oldest in
thesunfloweretate, and bleat with an in

teJliglnt, energetic, enterprising and sue
eesstulelasa of farmers, there is no rea-

80n whatever, tllat they should not build

up themost valuable and benenclal farm
ers' organization in the west. Let each
and every farmer, horticulturlst and

gardener in the county, enthusiastically
put his shoulder to the wheel, and great
good will be accomplished. In union

there is strength. The object of this or

�anization, as is well known.Js for the

promotion of all the interests of farmers
andthe promulgation of the best modes

Of farminll'; the dlscussion of different
varieties of crops, their cultivation, and
all other business pertaining to the ad

vantage and welfare of the farmers.
1'h� man who is not willing to keep pace
with the times in which he lives by learn
ing and putting into practice new and
better methods, must giTe place to others
who wil1. 'These new and batter methods
are the result of constant and earnest ex
pertments, and are coming fast'aDlI thick
upon us, Interchange of opinion" eon-

, eert 'of action, tree discussion and close

study brin, 'out the methods. Hence,
unA will often learn more at one of these

mettmJs than he could-le_t,n in a montij,
from hIS own isolatlld:,xper,it'irl;l;l�.,.,: ,Qlice
:,eon .,inc!' a farmer that therl} are many
thhi"s "about his useful' eallfng' that be'
does not know, the knowledge of whlch
w.ould be of gnat nnaneial value to him,
and be wlll no longer hesitate to seek in
formation from eTery possible source.

The first subject on the programWQS-:

"Repairing Roads-When and How," l�d
by William Mlller and Dr. Evatt. Mr.
Miller stated that the roads in Douglas
-county were In a bad condition, and that

they might just as well not be worked at
all as to continue the usual way. He ar

gued that the spriui of the yeay. es.

pectally April aud May, was the proper

Corn 18 King.
PARALLEL LIN,ES.

ALL OF THESE ARE COMBINED r:
THE, BUCKEY�.

Plaoe a piece of Ash such n:,{

is used in the' Buckeye in (,''"

clamp along with a piece or'
Steel of equal length, such as io
used in All-Steel Binderu, Let
the Steel 'weir/II, just tar-ice ([.0;

much W� th« Wood, and yet the
steel Will invariably yield and

bend as the pressure is brought
down. The wood will scarcely
get out of line, and when tho

clamp is removed, it will spring
back to ,its original shape. Not
so with the steel, which bends
and remains bent. An All-Ster;l
Machine coming in contact with

Square' Brls"Pipe;' used ,in ,All·Steel Machines'. an' irresistible obstacle, will
" '''' ,'" C .bend ita frame, or loosen the

bolts and nuts. When this is

done, its userulnese is atan end.

, ,
"

" Every'leading manufacturer of
Roul" Bit Plpe,'U8f)illl Ail�St"el.lohla... Wagons and Cars dn the United

Stateswin 'UtstU'.v to th.e;fao�,�ia.,cOmbinat�on of 'WOOfZ 'and Steel

atid'Iron'W·'a.'Wagbp dar' or�er is better than a Binder" Car, or
Wagou',nlade of' e�t1ie'r 'all &teol C)I' ,all iron. The, intellill�n'!; f�er '

should investigate�: su�eot 1»etQre, puro�siilg a Ha:rv��tin� Ma-.

, '�e.' 'AD ,IDUstrated,aa� ,Will be &;eDt tree to,'all who address

", .6lrLTMAB', .D,T.I!R'� OO.,,�O:NJ�BIO,U.S.A.

�, n, I"U:H;lfIJt, I i.,., B. ::ii&:::1t'1j' f.I...L'S
Age"t for 1110 rn'("I' _\"Af;t'� r::�l={':F'" :
U.li1t::O SU.:t�ei'.1 r ... :;_I� t\ Jl(Jv_ \l1",w' JU.

It w.l l curt: yr.u (If ch.Ils an.l fever, awl
all Ioruis of iual.iriu ,,'�h UNFAILING

and AOSOUJTr. CEfaAINTY. Price

Le·wenworth 'fWES:: "Reple8�n'�a.�
tive .:'tforrill went to Holton Y"flterduy
to confer ,-,with .citizons of Jllckaori
county in regard to .the ptu·cha�tl uf
Pottawatomie- rell'er,v,ation ,hI . i hl\t,
county, which is a' hindrance .ro the
developement of that section, aud-re·'
lievel"l from taxaticn B lar!:!,!> piece of
valuable t�rritory. MKjor Horrill m
dueed congress to applopriate $i5.000
to defray the expenses of a eomruit taa



ing. I' I

Suapleion at once rested upon one of
the clerks. I

a m8i� about forty I years of

age. by the nam� of Preston. "iH�' was
the last -mll-n ,wh() had seen' Holcomb,
the cashier', aliv:" and, upon search be
ing made, If); port�on of the missing banl!
notes 'was found: �n a false compartmen't
at the bottom o� ihis desk, which was
discovereIL by the,Qook keeper" 'who
seemed to 1l;ake deUght In'uneanthing' all
the evide�ce pos,siljle.,' , .

'

Noted,lega.l counselhad boo In eng:ag
ed 00 both sldess.and the tria'll was one'
of great �nterelElt; but, owing to the'
complete 9hain 1M clrcumstamtial evl-'
dence, wbich 'had been wound. around
the pri80n?r, th�1verdict was a ,foregoneconclusionr An,!, this was' the ,end
"to. hang by tho neck until dead."
At tbe cllose of, the. trial, the only son

ol the conqemnel,l, a sturdy. well-grown
young mall of eighteen, led bis almost

, fainting mothen from the court room.'

Strenuous efforts were made, to have
the sentence c�mmuted' to Imprtson-
ment for IVe, bu1r to no, ava:i1, ,

'

Three IIlfonthsl sped SWiftly by,' and
the time for thel,execution 'wasl drawing
near, when the tOwn was again startled

by an event unprecedented in the his
tory of th;e pl8i�e-the mysteelous ab
duction of the: only daughter of the
murdered cashi?r. a lovely young girl
of about seventeen year's of age, .

. Ronald Preston. the son or tho

prisoner, 'Who Iltrmly believed in his
father's in,nocen'Pe, had been searching
in vain for- some I clew to the real per
petrators lOf the crime. and 1l0W, here
was another inl2entive to dHigence
the task �f fiml�ng the abductors, and
rescuing his betrothed-c-Ior- Renold
Preston �nd s�veet Minnie Holcomb
had been �ll in I,ll to each other for the
past few ylears, 'tnd only waited until

they wel'el a Iittleolder before joining
their fort�mes fbr life.
Ronald �ad DI() doubt but that the

murder and thel abduction were com
mitted b�. the same person Or persons,
and had �orkecil: himself into � perfect
.fever in his varr� ,efforts to fln'd a clew.
But here �e was on the afterinoon be
fore the

erx:ecuti�1
n, just as furl from suc-

cess as ever. ' ,

Weary I-and eartslok, he started
out for � lo�g tramp. 'hoping by
phy.sical �xerti�n

to cool hi;1 fevered
brain, I

I
•

I

Mechanically and. by no wi.ll of, his
own, his I step� led him toward the
.cliff, whieh �e in some places al
most

per�endiCtlarly
out of the sea.

Once o�ly di. he stop, and then it
was to l:'ead t is notice, which was

posted in.fa conspicuqua spot: I
''$l,I�PO m:wo\RD!"

"The ab ve reward will be paid for any
infonnatidn leading to the captureof a gang
of

counte�eiterS'1
who are believed to have

.thei!.' hid� g place in .this vicinit.Y.'�
Sudde�ly hislj attention was attrac�ed

by a fa nt, fall)-away cry. seeming to
come from the earth beneath him. He
spranz tb his I feet, and listened with
breathle�s atte tion for a repetition of,
the �oun '.' 0 ce �ain carne the cry;
fainter e en th n before; but this time
the ear 0 10v€1 could not be deceived;
and Ron 1<1, r cognized th!'l voice of
the one, ho WI s dearer to him than life

. itself.
The thought that he was near'her:

and :tha she needed his .protection,
sent: the youtb s blood up -to -the boiling
point. ut were did the sound COme

from� her should he search�
These w re th questions tlilat rushed,
through is m 'nd, when suddenly, like
an inspiration came the rernembranc�,.
of an 01 COfV, which he had often
visited i his younger days, '1Il.nd which'
.had two entN� ees.,one' at the top of
the cliff, a�d 1� e olheJ;' about half way
down th side. '.

With hope 'cheering his heart, and
bringln a, !lei 'light to, hi!; ,eyes, he'
began a hasty 'but thorougn nearch, and
was re,wlarded by fin�lJl\g the,' mouth 'of

'I'hen and Now.
The mnuguration of '8. second.Presl

dent Harrison sugg'ests a comparison of
the changed conditions of' the country
since the memorable inauguration of the
first, Forty-eight years is a mere span
in ·the life of a nation. Indeed many
of the grandfather's associates have

survived to take part in the installa
tion of'the grandson. Had he done so,
what memories would it have awak

ened, what surprises would ha.ve met
him at every turn .. Then the whole
union comprised twenty-six states with
a population of'17,000,OOO; now it has'
grown to forty-two states with a popu
lation of more than 60,000,000." The
railroad mileage has increased from

2,818 miles to about 150,000, and the
value of imports of merchandise from

�2,OOO,OOO to over $700,000,000, with
exports to match. Instead of 13,468
post-offlcea, Old 'rippecanoe would now

see 55,157, and would no doubt be puz
zled 'to know how it is that a letter is
now carried 3,000 miles for one-third
the postage then charged for ten miles.
An overland journey fromocean to ocean
was then practically impossible, but

ma.y nowbe made in less time andwith
greater safety and comfQrt than could
then be made from the Upper· Missis

sippi to' Washington. The average
ocean voyage.in 1840 was to Europe
22! days, return ,thirty-four days, In

th� year of grace 1888 the round trip
may be made in two weeks with time
to spare. Slavery, which then covered
hall the nation and was still spreading
has been wiped out, and a whole series
of wonderful inventions of which the

grandfather could .have had no idea,
Iucluding telegraphic transmitters, tel
ephones, perfecting presses, electric

lights, palace coaches, ete., are all.

brought into requisition at the inaug
ural of the grandson. Suppose that in

tqe course of events a �hird Harrison
should be called to the White House
half a. century hence, will the America.
of his day surpass this as much as this
does the America of Harrison the First?
-Cincinnati Times.

'



Ha.ppy st. Louis.
St. Louis is the only city I have ever

visited'where it seemed like paying a

man a
•

delicate, tribute to arrest him,
writes BillNye'in the Chicago Tribune.
When you' are arrested in St. Louis you
do not go reluctantly to the nearest

station by means of the scruff Of your
neck, through a hooting and madding
crowd, but the policeman who has ar

.

rested you sends in a signal from the

nearest box. and directly, as the Eng
lish put it, or right away., as the Ameri
can has it, a beautiful silver-mounted

droska., or Rise-up-William Riley-and
come-along-with-me phaeton, drawn by,
gaily caparisoned and neighing steeds,
dashes up to the curD, driven by an

Olive street gondolier. You bound

.lightly into the beautifully flecked

chariot, a tiny silver gong about the

size of a railroad time-table tinkles

gaily, and .away you £1;o,arousiJ)g the

envy and �mira�lon of those �ho have Hv.giene aud Hysterics.
never been under arrest. .

But how� asks the keen am'!, pungent There is some discussion oC the ques-

reader, can St.· Louis afford to do this, tion:" �'Does the great attention paid to

while in a' city like New ·York the health in these days produce an anxie

criminal must either walk to the eta- ty about bodily ailments which is a

tion-house of forego the joys of arrest disease in itself?" The question at

entirely. The answer is simple. ,Here first glance may seem an absurd one.

the criminal pays $6.50 for an arrest
yet, looking upon one side of the prop

which he used g;et at $3.
_ T�is pn.ys osition, some cases can be presented,

his droska hire ahd makes hIS arrest which. standing' alone, might indicate
something to look back to with pleas- that too great a regard for health had

ure. People who yield to the police a tendency to encourage 01' aggravate
and become arrested from time to time hypochondriasis. We have 11.1ways had

do not care for the expense. Mostly the hysterical and always will. but it

they refer the-expense to a place which should not be assumed that a reasons

should be alluded to very sparingly in ble attention to health should stimu

III Sunday paper. And $3.50 don't b9tb.- late the growth of morbid fancies.

er them' at all, They pay it 'if" t'b,ey With our state departments of health

.have it, land . if, they,do notan opportun- and ourlocal boards. these matters are

ity is glven"them .to, earn it' later bh: at placed under in�lligent di:ection, and
some sortof skilled laboc.Itke.pounding extravagant notions and Intemperate
sand. 'This ma�es the arrest 'an, orna-

care are not so extensively indulged in
ment to the city" and the, gentlemanly as. formerly'- There is a general diffu
criminal or, ·misdemeanant "o�l�gato' slon of. fIyg!�n1c know�ea� p�oceeding
pays fol.' it, thus contributing,to hie-own trom professlOnal sources which tends
comfort and making llis arrest an' ova- rather to decrease tJie number of neu-

,tioI?-'Jind a 'delicate ,tribute to hiin�elf rotic and hysterical .than to multiply
w�llch.the papers can use and WhlCl?- the;m. 1:here are n.o.statistics bearing
will read w;el� on a scr�1? bo?k when dir'�!ltly on the sU'!:>Ject. 'but �Jiose fur.

fork� over to futu� g�ner,ations.. ,

. nished from the health departments
.. ". . ' '.. .

show ·tl)at·, the promotion' of physical
well-bein'g isthe result of the increased
'attention to healt� now,prevailing. ,

It

will be further observed that the;
knowledge emanating from: our boards
01 healt� i,s sa"ni�ry,' and must not be

confounded witl). the popplar sanitary



, GOT. Humphr,ey h:u called ,& spec
, i.1 er.,otiun tQr the fourtli" conir.ss�ional 4i':Jtrwt, : tor lI&y'21, to :fill the
vaQancy left by the' promotion of Oon
gressman Ryan to be 'minister to
liexioo. 'j","

s

Tha Lawrence shoe factory lut
week made its first purchase of 150
calf hides from a local dealer, It ""ill
be prepared to consume lin the leath
er thet can be produced in, the vioin
ity, and will afford just such 'a mar
ket as the west needs to have multi
plied Jl. thousand times to make it the
moat prosperous and independent.

At Ohio!lgo, Bunday, mght, Billy
Piper, a eolered hghli' weigh' of Ohi:

, eago, and Jimmy Oonnors, a' light
weight of,New Y:ork; foul'h, with two,

ounce (;love� t=; a purse of $100.
Connors was knocked out in' the sec
ond round, badly used' up.

A,saloon in Kansas City is a very
reputable place untrl OIlA 'or 1;wo mur
-ders have been committed there and
th'eri it becomes Ii "di.reputable,hole.�'
Most of tnetn. in that city atl .Ise
where. are DOW disreputable holes.

Whe(lt ia looking better than it has
for yeara. The recent rains and the
,warm sunshine gives vegetation an

eQrly and vigorous growth; the farm
ers are correspondingly happy, and,
an unusually large acreage of oats
and corn will be planted. All the in-
dications are that we will have an im
mense crop in Kaasae this year and
yet realize unusually good price.s for
,it: '

'

��--.-----�---
, If you have a thought of going to
:,OklahoJlia give it up at once. Tnere
will not 'be half' claims ,enough : for
those now on the border, and there is
bound to be disorder, fightin� arid
bloodshed before claims are a.ttled
imd:gov.ernllJent instituted. Besides

, this. claims can be bought therA in
'less'than two years for lese tha.n ltiey
cost. Ad:led to all, there are as good
homes to be had in Kan".s as anv-

,

A St.-Paul passenger train' ran 'in
tu a prairie' fire near Mt. Vernon, D.
T. 'fhe ties were on fire for a'mile,
but the train got through Without ac
cident;

At Itoka, 1. T., Sunday, in a qUln.rel about, monei matters, Dr. 1. W. •

Folsom shot snd killed John Harkins.
The' kilJi'n:g promises to be the basis

Alliance Items.
The Farmers' Alliallce is booming in

North Carolina.
Several Farmers' A,lUanceA are being

organized in Sumner county.
The Alabama Farmer's Alliance has

incorporated under the laws of that state,
The Farmers' Alliance have raised the

necessary amount to erect a cotton fac
tory at Center, Ala.
The Planter's Alliance and Union Al

liance are now one and the same thmg
they have consolidated.
The Alabama Farmer's Alliance has re

ceived. $L50.000 in cash and as much
more' to be paid 11). 'duriog the. year to
their bueinesa agency fund;

,

The Wheel and ,Farmers' AlIi�nee of
C,rawford county Ark .• have organizht a

co-operative store and cotton yard, and
hue opened bustueas at Van Buren.
Capital stock, *50,000.

'

, We are in receipt of til. New York
OOURIER, 8 paper amall in size bnt
full of fire. It elarms to be an old
agricultural paper, devoted purely
to farm intereers. Its agricultural
reading, not. made up of plates, con
sists in defending the twine trust, or
rather in attempting to allow that
no twine trust existe, and that the
twine manufacturers are about to die
of starvation, and they will surely
break up if the farmers don't come
to the r,esl'ue and pn.y all they a!'k for
twine. The OOURIER is, very bitter
against the agricultural papers of t.oe
'welit. We imagine that one end of n
twille halter-is about its neck, and that
the other end is in the hands _o,f, the
-united 'cordago company, and, that it.
dances like a puppet when the string
is pulled.

=�����=
The Pansy for Aprilbrightens our table

with its pretty cover. The contents are
even more Interesting than usual. Pansy
(who is undoubtedly the most popular
writer to-day of the best class of Sunday
school literature) edits the magazine, and
several of stories this month are from her

Farmers' Boys and Girl,.
This theme was dlscnsasd bv Harty G.

Bryant, of Princeton, Ill. Nowhere, he
said, could we attain BO healthy bcdles
antI mlruls'as on the farm. It was unfor-



Surface Cultivation.

It is now' nearly the' time of the year

when the cultivation of crops will be an

important demand upon the time of the

farmer, At the Institute meetings this

winter the sudject of "Deep vs. Shallow
Cultivation" has been widely dlscuesed,
The preponderance of the testimony has

been in favor of the shallow cultivation,
especially in the case of indian corn.

Why? . This rank-growing .grass (It is a
true glass) quickly fills the soilwith a mass

of roots. If the roots are continually
broken, the inevitable result is that the

plant' is seriously weakened in the effort

to replace these mouths of the plant, It

is undoubtedly true, as a rule, that level
CUltivation is better than hilling.
The principal objects in CUltivation are

to kill the weeds, and to keep the soil in
proper tilth as 1Jo its surface. The preps
ration of the soil for the ramification of

the roots must necessarily precede
planting. The extension of roots is not

hy forcing their way through the soil.
The roots enter between the particles of

soll, however fine. Then, as the roots

.
thicken, there is side pressure, and this
increases with the growth of the roots.

Soil, to promote growth, must be firm

enough to preserve capillarity. One object
in cultivation is to keep the surface loose

and friable. Thus the sun penetrates
more easily, the rain and dew also are

better held, and in times of drough the
moisture of the subsoil Tising constantly
is arrested as the point. of surface
cultivation is reached, and 80 the roots are
enable'to conserve moisture that would
otherwise belost. The science of cultiva
tion, therefore, is to keep the surface
mellow above the point where the, roots
ramify, and rootswill always be found ex

tending up to this point. Two to three
inches in depth is sufficient therefore for

tile summer cultivation, though when the

crop is young and the root-growth cor

respondingly small, cultivationmaye::ltend
to tour inches.

-----.::-----

Orchard Planting.

Lot. no one become dlscouraged
-

ahout
planting on account of low prtces of ap
ples, the past year. It is hardly posslble
tbat there Will be as large a crop of ap
ples throughout the country, eaut and

S. west as there was last seasou. Every
tarmer should plant at least Itt! many troes
as he discovers in hls orchard to be in
feeblorl by overcronplng, or injured bv
cold weather. The Ben Davis, 80 long th'e
faTorito is now loosing ground. Tbo tree
is no longer considered so hardy as it was
a few yeau ago; then, the markets of tbe
country hare been so ,lutted with Ben
Davis apples, that consumers Have be
come tired of fine looking apples, at the
expense of good taste
The �ld Winesap, Janiton and Gilpin,

have hosts of frilmds among consumers;

tbe�, tho' nursery men are affording new

vartettea that should be tried. No one

should velltur� 8, larg» outlay of mon_�.
on any new kind of truit, but to plant a
few of all the new sorts, iA the way to
make progress In fruit eulturo .

ExtGllsivo peach growing hafi nrovod It

tatlure in cestrut and northern Kansas.
but 'every farmer might plant a few trees

along the fence rows or along the I'luden
wall.
The

A llttle saltpetre ur carbonate of soda
mixed with the water in which flowers
are placed, will keep them for two weeks.

Wm. Oade, an Osborne countyman,
has planted 30,000 augsr-rasple trees
on his ta...m this spring.
The acreage of wheaL in

county this spring is .said to

p�r cent larger than any year pre
viqUS.
'Lhe state university is a dead fail

ure. The Lawrence Tribune say"'
t,hat "pretty soon oarpets will have to

be shook."
If Topekl\ is such an infamous

place as the Jonrnal pictured before

eleotion, why has it not demanded 11"

.rof.orm 'l;>efore thisT W,hy' did it
watt uQtl.� ,week befOl',i election 1
The Jour.T had an ax to grind.

,

WaballIl!ie� county will have '0. can
didate for the vacanoy caused by Tom
Ry.m'8 resignstion. lion. F. L. Ray
mond, a prominent farmt,r and stock-

Why Hens Don't Lay.
The time is when farmers .wonder why

their hens don't lay. If they have one

breed, then thatparticulll.rbreed Is-blamed
and another one tried, ;,nly to finlt the
lame trouble under the same existing con

ditions of management. The tlrst Step'
toward remedying this is to see that the,

poultry .house ts not onlj' clean and tree
from dampness, but that it is made wind
tight and rain-proof, and that proper
precauttons. are observed for ventilation ..

OnC of the ve1;1 best things to .make the
house storm-tight is tarred felUng, which
Is also obnoxious, to lice and mice, though
a.more subltanJ;Ial,out-side coverIng can

be made byAJ's1j painting the building out
side thoroughly, and then, be�oie jhe paint'
dries, putting coarse close-wove bagging
or canvas over th� 'whole, tacking it well

. '. :



CAPT. R. URECK is the tallest man ill

Color�o. H� ,is '7 feet an� ,7 inches.

'MR. FROUDE is reported to be writ

ing a. novel describing the wild, countr�
life in Ireland a .�¢�tury ago. -'

THE duke of Newcastle built a. new

. church at Clumber at a cost of over

�,OOO, and his grateful tenants have

put a fine memorial 'window in as 8

wEidding present to him:

MRs: CLEVELAND h� told an inter

viewer, that she isn't writiflg a novel,
translatin� one, or even writing a mag

azine article, and never thought of, do
ing either of these �ings.

SENATOR MARSTON, of New Hamp
shire, who succeeds Senator Chandler

Is, next to Senator Morrip; tne oldest,
member of the senate, being 78 yeaqi'
of age. ,Senator Morrill is 79.

MRS. POLK, now 85 years old, wears

bracksilk kid gloves all day' and walks

with a gold-headed cane. She never

leaves Nashville nor goes anywhere in

that town, except to church on Suuday..
CmEF-J"USTICE' F:ULLER'ghome seems

'Co�anche 'Jack.'s 'Record.
'

In this"wester� .city on the, streets
and in the hotSl lobbies every day one

meets:with many of the mo'st noted

western ch�apters, �f the day, writes

The New York retail grocers .declare�hat
all adUlteration of provisions takes place be
fore ihe goods come into their hands. They'
don�t even dampen the fine-cut tobacco they ,

sell nor sand their sugars, ,

Clark, the murdered druggist of ChicSj{o,
left letters to prove that he was in love with
over fifty women, some of whom doubtless

killed him. It was awful that his happiness,
was so suddenly cut short.
A Russian prince who has been arrested

in York for stealing and pawning an over
coat is out in a card asking for a suspeneioa.
of public judgment. He probably wantS a

chance to s�al the rest of the suit.
According to the annual register of our

naval forces, just published at Annapolis,
our navy is commanded by' 1,514 omcers.

As they are all good dancers, howeverl none.
of them need be considered superfluous.
A liQrary is to be established in Parls In

.which only books and writings pf WQmen

are to be admitted. "Carmen' Sylva," tbe
poe� writing Queen of lWumania, has ac

cepted the presidency of the library.
A writer in an Engll;h journal snys that,

Are ClergYJllen Cruel to Each Other he notlced recently while skaters were
,

in Misfortune?
' skimming over the frozen surtace of Round

Pond, in Kensington Gardens, that the ice
Said a well known clergyman to me

gave forth a distinct musical note which he-

the other day: "My experience is that, found to be G sharp.
as a. rule, clergymen are very cruel to The recipe for makibg the onginal eau de

a brother clergyman who is under a cologne was discovered 200 years ago, and.

cloud, [ust as women are pitiless to a sibce tllat time it has been intrusted to only

woman in trouble, and for the same ten persons. The written copy of the recipe.

reason. Some years ago, a clerical is kept in a crystal goblet, under triple looks;

frilmd of mine was accused of a dis- in a room in which the essential oils are

gracefUl act. He WfI.S not guilty; but mixed.

(or a time appearances were against Four youngmen were fined $5 apiece in'

him. J n 'fact, it was morally impossi- Washington·the other day for making some

ble that be .could be guilty. And yet, remarks about a white horse while a red

not oneof his friends in the ministry. headed girl was passing. The magist�ate'

except 'myself, stood up for him, and' !lid not state whether, hIS severity was due

even I was ostracised by my brethren to the antiquity of the joke or to a desire to

for taking his part; In a short time, teach the offenders better manners.

[ortl,lnately, his innocence was WestPoint cadets always attract atten

clearly proved, and then his cler-ical tion and favorable comment from the pub

brethren were very anxious to show Iio, A number of them when ill Wash.lng
their friendliness to him. But he never ton were thus described: "They were oov

forgave them for their cowardice. The eredwith buttons and so tightly laced and

'faci is, the average clergyman is so walked so straight that a ramrod looks

a.frlloid of being compromised by scan- puffy and hump-backed beside them." .

dal that he becomes a coward in such Terra-cotta money jugs for saving up coin

cases. Had my friend been a business are becoming very common. Many families.

man. none of his business friends would keep them handy, and drop into them their

have believed the charge against him. spare dimes and nickels until the jug is fulL,

But we clergyman are very childish Then it is broken, and the contents applied

and womanish in many things. We to the purchase of some article long desired,

are credulous where we should be in- but which it was thought could not be-

credulous, and vice versa.' If I had afforded.
'

the say in the matter, I would extend Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt deprecates the

the course of theological students by publicity that has followed her announced

intention to pay for a monument over

Marion's grave in South Carollna;' from

QUEEN VJCTORIA, who traveled to

France as Countess of Balmoral, took
her own bed and bedding with her, a
customwhioh hermajesty nevenbreaks,
even if invited to stay in a royaJ
palace.
MIss WINIFRED' HOWELLS, daughter

-of W. D. Howels, whose death was an

nounced & few days, ago, was' born in

Venice when her fll.theJ;,' occupied the

position oj United States' consul there.

It is said that her early training was

wholly Italian and that when she re

turned to this country she could not

speak English.
=======

HERE is Oscar Wildes latest. He

chanced to calion 8i lady who had just
purchased, a. number of Japanese
screens, which were standing in artis-

_tJc disorder in her drawing-room. "¥ou
have come just in time, Mr. Wilde,"
she said, "and can arrange my screens

for me." But Oscar replied: "Oh,
don't arrange them; let them occur."

GENERAL BOULANGER lacks discre
tion. The other evening at a house in

fashiouable, Paris he actually had the

unwisdom-or was it audacltyP-to ask
the beautiful Mine. de Fredern to sing
the music-hally, "En Revenent de la

Revue." Of course she 'was mortally
wounded. Imagine Adelina Patti's in

di�ation if she were asked to sing
·'Champa..,ane Ch�rlie."

,

'

TH.E boys in 'Atlanta gave Gov. .Gor

don a. severe snow-balliag' 'as he, was'

going to, the capital a few days ago.
The governor b,egged hard ,to be let off,
but the boys said no. One boy said'to



Hlntll to Houllekeepel'll.
Scatter sassafras bark among dried

fruit to keep it from becoming wormy.
When flatirons become -rusty, black

them with stove polish, and rub well
-With a dry brush.

Lamp wicks give a better light when
cut squarely across, and should not be

pecked oft'. as some advocate.
If soap is purchased in large quanti

ties, and kept in a warm, dry place,
h,alf the usual amount will be requir
ed.
A sure and sate way to remove grease

spots from !!!iIlc.is to rub the spot quick
ly with brown paper.

- The friction
will soon draw.out the grease.
As a dressing in the bath, two quarts

of,water, with ,two ounces of_ glycerine,
scented withrose, will ,i�part a, final
freshness and delicacy to the skin. .

There is nothing better for. a cut
than powdered resin. Pound it until
fine, ""ll,d put,it in an empty, clean pep
per box with perforated top; then you
can easil,y sift it out' on the cut, and

put a soft cloth' around the injure(l
member, and. wet it, witl_l cold water
once in. a while.,' It will prevent in
flammation and soreness,

'

To the consumptive . a panacea, is,
found by daily -use' of glycerine inter
nally with proporflon . of one part of
powdered willow charcoal and two

parts of pure glycerine.
'

v
There is scarcely an ache to which

children are subject so hard to bear
and so difficult to 'cure as earache,' A

remedy which never fails is a pinch of
black pepper gathered up hi a bit of
cotton batting. wet in sweet oil and in-
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Western Foundry
M�CFl'I-N,·'1fJ:)uu*R."'K"':'S"''''
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·R .: L,. 90,FRAN, Prop'r
� ", -;-_.
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\MAD� WITH, B'OILING ·WATER.

E·P.P.S'·S
Manufacturer of Steam Engines,

Mill Machinery, Shafting, Pulleys, .

,

.

-Gearings and Fittings, Etc.

�_l}J'1'F:. If0R PRICES' Topeka, Kans

-i-NTEtF{'�OOEAlSf :hl[ILLS.
PAC3, ,NORTON'" CO.,

-NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS.- .

Millers and Grain Merchants.
Manufacturers of the followiriz celebrated brands of Flout:: WHITE

LOAF, Blgl). Patent; DIAMOND. High Patent ; BUFFALO, Straight
Patent j IONA, Straignt Patent: LONE STAR, Fancy .
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"--;�E- �����GE 1---- m'I'Y -amrl' �HRKET,
I li�stabljtihed UI7l.

-l)F THE-
.

I
ED. BUEOHNER, Prop.

OF BETHANY, Stl'ktly�'i,�;tcl��; lIusiliess

GRATE.rUL-OOMFORTING•.

OOCOA
M:,DE WITH BOIL!NC IV1lU<.

MrRV�tiity
DD.SC\',.1\�·ti�J�Y •

Only ncu.'�ne �Hitt.·,=n or .1'_I·rrw�'X'y iJ.'..ft.tnlu...
'l;'our Jjo:uir.!.I I,i·u.rn�·...{l ill oue l'eadlng.

]Ula�l w.l'u!t·�l;1!l cat'"c4!�
J:llVI!J'V r.bl'" ...no1. ,,,lnlt IY'·P.llt(y be""flttcd.

c.• ..:.t iull"ocUJ311tS to Oorr••;>onuano80Iaa."!'.

TOPEKA, KA�S.

�uys all His Stock alive

with all its different. branches.

and has it butchered in hi" OWl'

slaughter house.

810Kan AVA 'I'elephone H'i
Nort.h Topeka. KIlTI.

Boarding and Day Pupils.
----.--�---

HANLEY BROS.,
without -a

No Leap Year tn 1900.

"',Although �he year:4.9bO will be divi�

:5i'�le :'by' four,without tL remainder, it
will not be 'leap: year: 'Twelve years

.must. elapse before the interesting
.' event. takes place, but it was just the
.same in 1800 and 1700;.out not ir{ 1600,
'for'that was a leap year, and the year

,

2000' will be a leap year also. WhY'
-' i:' this should, be is a problem. To ex
, "

plain.. in dei'ail would be a tiresome

t 'task, but it rests: on the principle that
.' 'I. diffe�ence of 11:minutes per day ex
I;" lats.between actual time and calendar

",-:,' :tim'e.· ThUB a year is computed at 365t
:,

" �ays: three years beiug ,365 days long
',' ind the fourth year 36t! days. In fact

. 't):le. year is 365 days () hours and 45
ininutes long or 11 minutes short 01

,S65t days.
.

.'

AN .


